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ABSTRACT

A common task in text editing is navigating the text caret as part of
the text editing process. We explore three key dimensions in the de-
sign space of caret navigation techniques: cursor placement method,
visual expansion in the form of a magnifying lens, and display dis-
tance. In addition to two commonly used cursor placement methods,
direct touch and raycast, we also present a novel multimodal text
cursor placement method combining eye gaze and touch gestures
for optical see-through augmented reality (AR). This method allows
the user to refine the caret position with an indirect mid-air virtual
touch block after the caret has snapped to a location provided by
an initial eye fixation. We derive eight combinations from three
design dimensions and study their performance in a user study with
24 participants. Our results reveal that: 1) raycast delivered the
fastest completion times among all combinations evaluated; 2) in
near-field conditions the multimodal method can achieve similar
performance as direct touch input with less physical effort; and 3)
magnifying lenses offer no significant performance advantages for
caret navigation in AR.

Index Terms: Human-centered computing—Human computer
interaction (HCI)—Interaction techniques—Text input; Comput-
ing methodologies—Computer graphics—Graphics systems and
interfaces—Mixed / augmented reality

1 INTRODUCTION

For augmented reality (AR) headsets to gradually become main-
stream, it will be necessary to increasingly provide good support for
common tasks, such as text entry and text editing [11]. Adding anno-
tations, sending short emails or messages, reading and taking notes
all have the potential to become common practices on AR headsets
in the near future. However, while text entry in AR has been widely
studied (e.g. [1, 2, 7, 8]), our understanding of text editing interac-
tions in AR is still in its infancy. Text editing essentially tackles a
complex set of operations involving caret navigation, text selection
and error correction. Navigating the text caret is the first step and
integral to that process. Caret navigation essentially requires the user
to perform rapid and accurate selections of small targets roughly
equivalent to the width of individual characters. Supporting accurate
navigation between characters is often difficult in AR headsets with
the absence of a keyboard, mouse or touchscreen. Although alterna-
tive input modalities available on modern AR headsets, such as hand
tracking, eye and head tracking, provide other design opportunities,
they tend to be too noisy and error-prone to allow precise text caret
navigation.

Several studies have explored multimodal target selection tech-
niques incorporating eye gaze and manual input [5, 22]. Eye gaze
movement is relatively fast but inaccurate while hand movement
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can offer a wide variety of expressive gestures and manipulations
in a continuous manner. Therefore, the two modalities are by na-
ture complementary. A rapid and precise input can be offered by
a combination of eye and manual manipulations which could be a
suitable solution for navigating a text caret in AR. Further, since
different conditions of the visual display influence the performance
of target selection [23] and text editing [9] in AR, the visual features
presented to the user are also likely to influence the user experience
of caret navigation.

In this paper we explore the design space for caret navigation
methods for AR and evaluate the influence of the display distance,
any visual expansion (magnifying lenses), and the specific cursor
placement method. We find that: 1) raycast delivers the fastest
completion times; 2) in near-field conditions a combination of eye
gaze and touch can achieve similar performance as direct touch
input but with less physical effort; and 3) magnifying lenses offer
no significant performance advantages.

2 RELATED WORK

Text editing is a complex task that requires constant switching be-
tween several subtasks. There is very limited prior research on text
editing in AR. To the best of our knowledge, all of the previously
proposed techniques for text caret navigation require some form of
peripheral input device and none of the prior studies solely use an
HMD. Ghosh et al. [9] combined speech input with a hand-held
controller to enable two modes of heads-up text editing in an on-
the-go situation. Darbar et al. [6] explored eyes-free text selection
techniques with a smartphone.

The idea of combining gaze with manual input was first intro-
duced by Zhai et al. [24] in a desktop environment to reduce physical
effort and fatigue. They used gaze to support faster cursor movement
which was subsequently refined with a mouse to improve accuracy.

This work was later followed by other explorations combining
eye movement with distant displays [22,23], desktop interactions [5],
and touchscreen interactions with finger [15,17] or pen input [16].
Kyto et al. [12] adapted several multimodal selection techniques for
AR headsets pairing eye gaze with head movement, hand gestures
and a handheld device. The refinement modalities showed drastic
improvements in the speed and accuracy of selection tasks.

Text editing using gaze-supported input on touchscreens has also
been studied. Rivu et al. [19, 20] extended touchscreen text editing
on tablets by incorporating gaze interaction. In their design, a gaze
button activates various gaze interactions when tapped or held, thus
boosting the expressiveness of the interface. Sindhwani et al. [21]
used gaze as an additional modality for positioning small text edits,
such as error corrections. Users retype the correct words and gaze
at the error location to modify the text automatically without using
a mouse. Zhao et al. [25] used eye gaze to locate users’ intended
words in a hands-free error correction experience on mobile devices.

In the context of virtual and augmented reality, Pfeuffer et al. [18]
proposed Gaze+Pinch to enable distant object manipulation in a
manner similar to direct manipulation. Two recent works have also
integrated gaze into the typing experience. He et al. [10] used eye
gaze to select between word predictions in VR. Lystbæk et al. [14]
explored freehand text entry in AR with the assistance of gaze.
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Figure 1: Summary of the design space exploration covering alterna-
tive configurations for CURSOR PLACEMENT METHOD, DISPLAY

DISTANCE and VISUAL EXPANSION. In total, eight TECHNIQUES

were tested in the experiment. As DirectTouch is only compatible
with near-field situations and Raycast is designated for far-field sit-
uations, they are mutually exclusive. The four incompatible and
infeasible combinations are shaded in the table.

Chatterjee et al. [5] proposed a ‘gaze plus free-space gesture’ to
accommodate fast and accurate interactions. An example application
mentioned in their work for their Gaze+Gesture technique was to
perform text selection in a word processor scenario. This work by
Chatterjee et al. [5] is the closest conceptually to the multimodal
cursor navigation technique we propose in this paper. However, we
utilize a mid-air touchpad instead of using a pinch gesture to allow
for more expressiveness in the later design of selection and other
text editing operations.

Caret navigation and text selection are analogous to target acqui-
sition but caret navigation is unique in the sense that characters are
small in size but large in number. Thus, we propose to take advan-
tage of eye gaze for fast cursor movements over large distances and
a secondary hand input for precise refinement in order to support
accurate caret placement.

3 DESIGN EXPLORATION

Caret navigation in AR has not been systematically investigated or
evaluated. The study in this paper investigates three key dimen-
sions that are particularly relevant to the design of caret navigation
methods: cursor placement method, display distance and visual
expansion. Each of these design dimensions is described in detail
below. As shown in Figure 1, there are eight feasible techniques
representing different combinations of these key dimensions.

3.1 Cursor Placement Method

DirectTouch The text field displayed in AR is treated as an
imaginary mid-air 2D touchscreen (shown in Figure 2 (a)). Users
first touch the virtual text plane to move the caret. The finger posi-
tion indicates the absolute position of the caret. The navigation is
confirmed when the finger touch leaves the virtual plane. There is
a small depth threshold (0.5 cm) that delineates the touch-on and
touch-off states. The depth position of the fingertip also imitates the
duration of maintaining a press action on a touchscreen. DirectTouch
is an absolute and direct method working on a 1:1 control-display
ratio and for near-field interactions only. In the scene in the study,
the touch-on state results in visual feedback in the form of the caret
turning from red to green.

Raycast A raycast method is commonly used with 6DoF con-
trollers on immersive headsets. HoloLens 2 uses raycast as the
default far-field interaction technique. This default raycast method
(see Fig, 2 (b)) uses a ray projected from the hand and an ‘air-tap’
or pinch gesture. Our implementation of the Raycast technique
displays a caret icon when the ray is intersecting with the text plane.

This is similar to other conditions and users’ previous experience of
text editing on touchscreens and laptops/workstations.

EyeGazeTouch This multimodal technique combines eye fix-
ation with hand input and offers potential advantages for fast and
accurate targeting of small objects. Similar concepts have been
tested in target selection tasks [5, 12]. We redesigned and modified
this approach of using tracked eye gaze with gestures by adding a
trackpad-like touch block for the hand refinement phase. As shown
in Figure 1 (c)–(d), a vertical input block is placed within the user’s
reach and at the wrist height, as suggested by prior work [4]. Im-
portantly, this input block works in a relative mode. We set it to a
low control-display ratio to ensure accurate and precise navigation
between characters. The dimensions of the touch block in our study
were set at 30×20×10 cm.

This multimodal technique leverages the strengths of each input
modality: eye gaze ensures the swift movement of the caret across
large distances while a touch gesture allows for subtle but precise
fine-tuning.

In the first phase, a subtle eye cursor follows the user’s fixation
on the text display. When the user performs a touch-on action on the
blue block (see Fig. 2 (c)–(d)), the caret will snap to the eye fixation
position on the text display. The user then moves their fingertip
inside the block to refine the caret position. This addresses the fact
that coarse eye tracking is unreliable for selection of character-level
targets. Finally, retracting the fingertip from the block confirms
the navigation result. In our implementation, a 4 cm movement of
the fingertip moves the caret by one character (informed by a pilot
study). This multimodal technique can be applied in both near-field
and far-field settings. We chose to use the mid-air touch block for the
second refinement phase instead of a pinch gesture in order to leave
more design space available for other text editing operations, such as
text selection, which will inevitably be required for a complete AR
text editing system. An alternative approach would be to drag while
holding a pinch gesture in order to refine the target position and then
releasing the pinch to confirm. However, utilizing the pinch gesture
in this way would then limit its use in subsequent editing tasks, such
as to indicate the start/stop of a drag selection.

3.2 Visual Expansion
A magnifying lens is commonly used in caret navigation on touch-
screens to both accommodate the narrow width of characters and
eliminate occlusion problems. Previous studies have explored the
use of magnifying lenses in AR [23]. To evaluate the potential
benefit of this form of visual expansion for text editing in AR, we
implemented a magnifying lens interaction as shown in Figure 2 (f).
For DirectTouch mode, the magnifying lens appears at the user’s
fingertip location when it is in the touch-on state on the text plane.
For Raycast mode, the lens shows at the ray interaction point. A
caret cursor is also shown in the middle of the lens to ensure these
conditions are consistent with those without a magnifying lens. For
EyeGazeTouch mode, we keep the lens invisible in the eye gaze
phase. The lens will only appear during the refinement phase when
users touch on the touchpad block. For all the conditions with a
magnifying lens, the size (5×5 cm) and magnification times (1.5)
are kept identical.

3.3 Display Distance
DISPLAY DISTANCE describes the two distinct categories of content
presentation and interaction (near- and far-field) that can coexist
within an AR application. Direct manipulation and Raycast are the
two default input methods used in HoloLens 2 for near-field and
far-field interactions respectively. One crucial advantage of AR is
the spatial freedom of content. Text and other objects can be placed
near the user or away from the user. We evaluate caret navigation by
exploiting the existing interaction system to ensure the function is
viable for most situations. We use two display distances formed by
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No Lens With Lens

Near-field Far-field

(a) DirectTouch (b) Raycast

(c) EyeGazeTouch (d) EyeGazeTouch

(e) Near: DirectTouch (f) Near: DirectTouch+Lens

Figure 2: (a)–(d): An illustration of DirectTouch and EyeGazeTouch
for near-field and Raycast and EyeGazeTouch for far-field. The
yellow plane represents the text display. (c)–(d): The blue plane
represents the touch block used for gesture refinement in the Eye-
GazeTouch method. The caret will snap to the eye fixation position
on the text display when the user touches the touch block. The user
can then move their fingertip inside the block to refine the caret
position. Retracting the fingertip from the touch block commits
the action. (e)–(f): Two views from the HoloLens demonstrating
DirectTouch with and without a lens (visual expansion).

common practices in the HoloLens. Near-field denotes interactions
performed within the user’s reach, which is usually set at 0.45m
from the user’s eye in HoloLens. Any distance beyond the user’s
reach is usually defined as Far-field. We use the standard far-field
distance for HoloLens content of 2m.

4 METHOD

Our primary study objective is to evaluate promising text caret
navigation methods in order to identify the design configurations
providing the highest performance.

4.1 Participants
24 people in total (16 male and 8 female; 20–37 years; mean=27.0
years; all right-handed) volunteered to participate in the experiment.
All were experienced smartphone users and were familiar with text
editing on touchscreen devices. Eight (33.3%) participants identi-
fied themselves as experienced users who use AR or VR devices
sometimes to daily, while ten had never to rarely used any AR or
VR headsets before. Most (21) had never to rarely used a HoloLens
or HoloLens 2 device. Only three participants reported that they
use them sometimes to daily. Similarly, only three participants
were familiar with eye-gaze applications while the other twenty-one
participants had no prior experience.

4.2 Apparatus
We implemented the study software for deployment on the Microsoft
HoloLens 2 (43° × 29° screen FoV; 1440 x 936 resolution per eye;
60 Hz refresh rate) with Unity and the Microsoft Mixed Reality
Toolkit. During the experiment, participants remained seated while
wearing the HoloLens 2 device. We used the Holographic Remoting
application in the HoloLens to connect the device with Unity 3D
running in a Windows 10 workstation. This setup provided a remote
view of the content shown in the HoloLens display and allowed the
experimenter to give instructions during the training sessions. We
used the built-in HoloLens 2 hand tracking and eye tracking systems.
The HoloLens 2 only supports coarse eye tracking with a refresh rate
of 30Hz. The accuracy of the gaze system is approximately within
1.5◦ in visual angle around the actual target, which corresponds to
5 cm at a distance of 2m. In the conditions using gaze, a subtle gaze
cursor was displayed at the eye fixation position.

We followed the HoloLens 2 design guidance for text presentation
to ensure the legibility of the text. We positioned the text display to
be in the center of the holographic screen, allowing the user’s head
to remain in a neutral position. The text content was generated using
a random text generator (http://randomtextgenerator.com/).
We used Segoe UI as the font (default for HoloLens 2) and configured
it as monospace to ensure each character had the same fixed width.
The text display was rendered at a distance of 0.45m and 2m for
the near-field and far-field conditions respectively, which are the
standard direct manipulation and far-interaction distances. The
font size was set to 11.13 pt and 39.58 pt respectively for near- and
far-field, which are suggested as the minimum legible size for the
HoloLens 2. The text display was placed in the world frame and not
attached relative to the user’s head.

4.3 Tasks
Each block of text contained five sentences with each sentence
having 8 to 9 words on average. There were 15 trials in each block
of text. The participants were asked to move a red caret to the
targeted positions using the designated technique for the condition.
We scattered the 15 stimuli locations evenly across the text block.
Five targets were placed in each of the upper, middle and bottom
region of the block, as suggested by Lik-Hang et al. [13]. The 15
targets were shown in sequential order during the experiment.

In each trial, the target character was highlighted for 1s and then
returned to its original color. The participant was instructed to mem-
orize the target character first and move the caret using the specific
technique to the end of the target character after the target charac-
ter returned to the original color. The target character would blink
again if the participant forgot the exact position. Once the target
position was achieved, the next target character would be immedi-
ately highlighted. For each elementary navigation task, participants
were instructed to perform the task as quickly and as accurately
as possible. We measured performance as the time interval from
target character color disappearance until the time when the caret
was successfully positioned at the target character.

4.4 Design and Procedure
We used a within-subjects design with a primary variable TECH-
NIQUE, as shown in Table 1. Each condition is a combination of
three sub-factors: DISPLAY DISTANCE, VISUAL EXPANSION and
CURSOR PLACEMENT METHOD.

At the start of the study, we gave participants a brief introduc-
tion about the HoloLens 2 and an overview of the eight different
techniques. Participants then completed a short eye gaze calibration
procedure on the HoloLens 2 to ensure the eye tracking function
worked accurately.

The full experiment ran for approximately 1.5 to 2 hours. Each
participant completed the same task (see Section 4.3) using the eight
techniques.
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Figure 3: Box plot for task completion time per TECH-
NIQUE. From left to right, the box plots represent
Near:DirectTouch, Near:EyeGazeTouch, Near:DirectTouch+Lens,
Near:EyeGazeTouch+Lens, Far:Raycast, Far:EyeGazeTouchand,
Far:Raycast+Lens and Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens. The figure is di-
vided into two sub-blocks by DISPLAY DISTANCE with two condi-
tions: Near-field (left) and Far-field (right). Within each sub-block,
plots are grouped by the conditions of VISUAL EXPANSION. The
‘x’ mark indicates the mean completion time. The stars denote a
significant difference relative to the condition marked by the solid
circle. The color encoding of the three modes is used consistently in
all figures.

The order of the eight TECHNIQUE conditions was fully counter-
balanced across the participants using a balanced Latin square [3].
Within each condition, we explained how to use the designated
technique and participants completed a short training session. Par-
ticipants were then invited to ask any additional questions and could
perform this training session again if needed. Participants then com-
pleted a familiarization phase where they performed 15 navigation
tasks using a practice text block. This allowed participants to de-
velop their skills and refine their own strategy in using the new
techniques. Finally, they carried out a test phase with a new block
of text with 15 navigation tasks and we recorded their performance.

After completing the tasks in each technique, participants filled
out two intermediate questionnaires. First, we used the perceived
performance, physical demand, mental demand, temporal demand,
and perceived effort from the NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX).
Second, we used a subjective rating questionnaire covering five
aspects of use: I feel like this technique 1) Is comfortable to use; 2)
Is easy to learn; 3) Is intuitive to use; 4) Allows me to move the caret
quickly; 5) Allows me to move the caret accurately.

Participants had the opportunity to take a 5-minute break, or
longer, after each condition. At the conclusion of the study, partici-
pants were given the opportunity to reflect on the techniques they
had used and rank them from best to worst according to their own
preferences and give feedback about their experiences.

5 RESULTS

We applied repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
post-hoc paired t-tests with Bonferroni correction for statistical anal-
ysis of the parametric data. The sphericity of the data was checked
using the Mauchly’s test and Greenhouse-Geisser correction was
used to correct any violations.

We first use the aggregated data and a repeated measures ANOVA
with one primary factor TECHNIQUE to obtain comparisons be-
tween each of the eight individual conditions. We then analyzed the
techniques for near- and far-field separately in order to assess the in-
fluence of the secondary factors: VISUAL EXPANSION and CURSOR

PLACEMENT METHOD. To do this we applied a repeated measures
two-way ANOVA with the appropriate subset of the data separately
(i.e., one ANOVA for near-field techniques and a separate ANOVA
for the far-field techniques). For the analysis of non-parametric
data (i.e., subjective ratings) we used Friedman’s test and Conover’s
post-hoc tests.

5.1 Completion Time
The completion times for all techniques are summarized in Figure 3.
Overall, the technique resulting in the lowest completion time was
Far:Raycast with a mean completion time of 3711 ms.

A repeated measures ANOVA (corrected by Greenhouse-
Geisser correction) reveals a significant effect of the primary fac-
tor TECHNIQUE on the task completion time (F(4.242,97.563) =
4.477, p<0.01,η2 = 0.163). A post-hoc test with Bonfer-
roni correction shows Far:Raycast is significantly faster than
Far:EyeGazeTouch (pbon f<0.001).

Near:EyeGazeTouch is ranked second among all the eight condi-
tions in terms of task completion time. It is also significantly faster
than Far:EyeGazeTouch (pbon f = 0.002). Surprisingly, it has the
shortest average completion time among the four near-field condi-
tions. However, there is no significant difference showing that it is
faster than other near-field conditions in the post-hoc test.

Far:EyeGazeTouch contributed the worst performance among
all the conditions. It was significantly slower than three other
techniques in addition to the two fastest methods discussed
above: Near:DirectTouch (pbon f<0.002), Near:DirectTouch+Lens
(pbon f = 0.04), Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens (pbon f = 0.006). There
was no significant effect between Far:EyeGazeTouch and
Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens, although Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens had a
shorter average completion time.

Near-Field techniques only. Among the near-field techniques,
Near:EyeGazeTouch resulted in the fastest completion time (mean =
4068 ms; standard deviation = 976 ms). This was followed closely
by Near:DirectTouch with a mean completion time of 4074 ms.
We evaluate the four near-field conditions in isolation with a re-
peated measures two-way ANOVA for VISUAL EXPANSION and
CURSOR PLACEMENT METHOD. No significant effect for VISUAL

EXPANSION (F(1,23) = 2.257, p = 0.147), or CURSOR PLACEMENT

METHOD (F(1,23) = 0.014, p = 0.329) was observed.

Far-Field techniques only. We also applied the same tests on
the data for far-field conditions in isolation to evaluate the effect
of VISUAL EXPANSION and CURSOR PLACEMENT METHOD. We
observed a significant effect for CURSOR PLACEMENT METHOD

(F(1,23) = 0.001, p<.001,η2 = 0.200) and the Far:Raycast method

was significantly faster than the Far:EyeGazeTouch method. Paired
t-tests also indicated that participants were significantly faster with
Raycast than with the EyeGazeTouch method without visual ex-
pansion (Far:Raycast>Far:EyeGazeTouch with p = 0.002) or with
visual expansion (Far:Raycast+Lens > Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens
with p = 0.030). VISUAL EXPANSION had no significant effect on
completion time (F(1,23) = 0.474, p = 0.498).

5.2 Subjective Ratings
For each navigation technique, participants rated the usability as-
pect immediately upon the end of the tasks. Figure 4 summa-
rizes the subjective rating results on five individual indices. Fried-
man’s tests showed that there were significant effects for TECH-
NIQUE in all of the five scales: comfort (χ2

F (7) = 53.652, p<.001),

learnability (χ2
F (7) = 45.580, p<.001), intuitiveness (χ2

F (7) =

61.269, p<.001), speed (χ2
F (7) = 28.882, p<.001) and accuracy

(χ2
F (7) = 40.641, p<.001).
We applied paired post hoc tests to further analyze these fac-

tors. The Far:EyeGazeTouch and Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens were
rated significantly lower than the others. Far:EyeGazeTouch is
the only technique which received significantly lower ratings on
perceived speed Figure 4(d). This is consistent with the quantita-
tive observations that Far:EyeGazeTouch had a significantly longer
task completion time. Far:EyeGazeTouch also had significantly
lower ratings on the other four aspects. Surprisingly, it was not
ranked lowest in the post-experiment questionnaire, see Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Average preference ranking for each technique (a lower
ranking is more preferred).

Instead, Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens was the most unfavorable tech-
nique. Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens was significantly lower in comfort,
learnability, intuitiveness and accuracy, which also reflects the low
task performance in the quantitative measures.

No significant difference was found between the ratings of
Near:DirectTouch, Near:DirectTouch+Lens, Near:EyeGazeTouch,
Near:EyeGazeTouch+Lens, Far:Raycast and Far:Raycast+Lens.
This suggests that EyeGazeTouch method can offer similar usability
as the single-modal methods.

5.3 Perceived Workload
We show the responses for unweighted NASA-TLX of each as-
pect in Figure 5. Friedman’s test reveals a significant effect for
TECHNIQUE on workload (χ2

F (7) = 37.427, p<.001). Similar to
the subjective rating results, Far:EyeGazeTouch had a significantly
higher perceived workload than the other seven methods including
Far:EyeGazeTouch+Lens.

Notably, participants gave Near:EyeGazeTouch the lowest
perceived physical demand among all the eight techniques.
Far:EyeGazeTouch also had lower means for perceived performance
and frustration than all the other near-field conditions although no
significant difference was observed in the post hoc tests.

5.4 Qualitative Feedback
Overall, there was a strong preference towards the single-modal
methods, with Near:DirectTouch having the highest ranking score,

as shown in Figure 6. It was clear that a major part of this prefer-
ence came from the existing familiarity of previous experience with
touchscreens (P12, P13). Most participants agreed that the cursor
placement method of DirectTouch was very intuitive.

Although all four of the techniques using EyeGazeTouch were
scored lower, 7 out of 24 participants chose them as the most favor-
able caret navigation technique, especially the Near:EyeGazeTouch
technique. Some problems were encountered as indicated by their
relatively low performance and scores. First, many participants
commented on the inaccuracy of eye gaze tracking despite being
provided with a refinement approach (P7, P10, P11, P14, P24). The
eye detection was not very sensitive, especially in far-field condi-
tions, which resulted in a lot of effort to adjust the final caret position
(P7). In the eye gaze phase of EyeGazeTouch there were sometimes
random errors induced by calibration, demanding a slight correction
for more accurate control. P19 referred to this problem as, “a sniper
rifle in windy conditions.” This problem was exacerbated by the
touch block having a limited size. This led to some situations when
the hand control in the touch block was not sufficiently large to reach
the final target, requiring participants to proactively adapt to the eye
fixation inaccuracy (P17: “I felt like I had to trick the eye tracker
to place the caret where I wanted to.”) and perform the navigation
several times (P14). Second, a less common problem was reported
by some participants in the form of occasionally losing control of
the touch block (P2, P5, P6). As the touch block was not in the users’
field of view when their eyes were focusing on the text, participants
sometimes missed the block position.

Participants also had positive comments on the EyeGazeTouch
techniques. A potential advantage of Near:EyeGazeTouch is that it
is less physically fatiguing than Near:DirectTouch (e.g. P16 com-
mented, “I don’t need to lift my hand and only a small amount of
hand movement is needed to achieve a relatively accurate naviga-
tion”; P23: “EyeGazeTouch works well to reduce arm strain” and
“trackpad [touch block] settings were extremely useful to help you
refine the results”). Moreover, eye gaze was found to be very fast
and helpful in locating the caret (P1, P8, P16). Overall, most of
the participants believed that Near:EyeGazeTouch is promising and
useful. Especially in the long term, it “is likely to be the preferred
method” (P3) and “can enable faster and more accurate selection
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than the others” (P13), but there is a learning curve to getting used
to it (P24).

Participants had a slightly lower preference for the visual ex-
pansions for each method. For each mode, the technique with the
magnifying lens always had a slightly lower ranking. One major
drawback of the magnifying lens is that it is visually distracting to
have a lens popping up (P14, P18, P19, P21). Many participants
agreed that the use of a lens could cause sudden disturbance in recog-
nition and perception of the entire screen or text and that it increased
mental and eye strain as the focus was constantly switching (P23).
Apart from a slight perceived improvement in performance, some
participants stated that the visual expansion of text was not necessary
for most techniques (P17, P21).

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we focused exclusively on caret placement as a critical
sub-task within text editing. Further investigation is necessary to
identify effective and efficient techniques for sub-tasks including text
selection, copy/paste operations and error correction. We explored
three key dimensions in the design space that we hypothesized were
most critical to caret placement, but we acknowledge that other
suitable operating points do exist.

Our study evaluated eight different techniques. Raycast delivered
faster completion times compared to all other methods evaluated.
Among the near-field techniques, EyeGazeTouch achieved the fastest
completion times and received positive scores for perceived physical
demand, perceived performance and frustration. However, these
differences were not significant. Incorporating a magnifying lens
did not lead to any significant effect and participant feedback sug-
gests using a magnifying lens for text caret navigation in AR is not
beneficial.

We conjecture that eye gaze may offer a richer design space
for a complete text editing experience beyond caret navigation. In
this regard we observe that EyeGazeTouch and DirectTouch deliver
comparable performance in a near-field setting. This result motivates
future research on eye gaze as a complementary modality to support
fine caret control.
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